1. **THE TRYOUT PROCESS:**

Dynamo FC tryouts will be conducted at Dynamo Park 401 E. 91st street Indianapolis, IN 46240. All players will have the opportunity to demonstrate their abilities in individual, small group & large group activities. Players may be offered a roster spot on a Dynamo FC Team at any time during the tryout process or up to 48 hours following its completion. Dynamo FC prides itself in providing licensed professional coaches and a learning environment focused on whole player development. Dynamo FC’s core values foster individual technical development, commitment, fair play, and excellence.

1.1 Tryout ages are defined as follows:
- U13 and Younger: Children born in 2009
- U14 and Younger: Children born in 2008

1.2 Tryout Acceptance: You must register for tryouts prior to the tryout. This can be done online at dynamofc.org or at the fields on the day of the tryout. If you are offered and accept a spot on a team, you must pay a deposit of $100 as a placeholder for the team. All offers given on June 14th & 15th must be accepted, with a deposit paid, or the spot will be offered to another candidate.

If you do not accept a roster spot and pay your deposit at the field, you will be sent a ‘Tryout Acceptance’ email, which you need to ‘Accept.’ This is the final step in accepting/securing your child’s spot on the team. If you know that your child has been offered a spot on a specific team, but you have not received the ‘Tryout Acceptance’ email:
- Check your spam/junk mail folder for the email
- Check your account to make sure you signed up for tryouts via the website
- Contact the Club Administrator to validate if players have been assigned to teams via the website

1.3 Player Information:

After accepting a spot on your child’s team:
1. Medical release form will be required to complete in your GotSport account
2. $100 deposit will be required to pay online upon acceptance
3. Copy of your child’s birth certificate to be uploaded in GotSport
4. Head shot photo of your player in jpeg format for your child’s player card will be required to upload upon acceptance in GotSport

2. **CALENDAR:** The 2021-2022 Season for U13 - U14 Teams will start early Aug 2021 and end early June 2022

3. **EXPECTATIONS:**

3.1 Team: **Commitment is for a full year, fall and spring seasons.**
Players are expected to attend all team training sessions, matches & scheduled functions. Details will be provided.

3.2 Club:
Dynamo FC works to provide an ideal soccer environment. To do so, Dynamo FC expects each family to volunteer time to the club, assist with fundraising and help out where needed. There is a minimum volunteer requirement for each family, which is detailed on our website.

4. FEES:

4.1 Annual Fees:
- U13 – U14 $1625 ($100 due at acceptance, $191/month payments starting 8/1/2021 and ending 3/1/2022)
- Families will be required to keep a credit/debit card or eCheck on file for monthly payments
- All families will be notified of upcoming fee due dates through their Account on the Dynamo FC website.
- Payments are accepted via eCheck or credit card.
- Fee specific questions can be directed to the Club Administrator.
- Scholarship information is outlined below.

4.2 What do the Annual Fees include?
- Training sessions: 3 weekly training sessions.
- Coaching staff including state and nationally licensed coaches and technical directors.
- Winter indoor training sessions and Turf Fees.
- 9 League Games (ISL), including End-of-Year League Tournament (within the league).
- Registration Fees for one league and Referee Fees.
- Upkeep for Dynamo FC’s fields and administration of the club.

4.3 Injury and Release Policy:
Full refunds (less the deposit) will be granted only before the first practice of the season and only on the approval of the Club President. Refunds (less deposit) due to season ending injury will be prorated based on the number of games played to numbers of games in the players league schedule (excluding tournaments), must submit a request to the Club Administrator for refund within 45 days of the injury. Players leaving the club voluntarily will forfeit all fees paid. Any refund request must be made in writing to the Club Administrator and approved by the Club President. Members will be charged a $20 administration fee for checks that are returned for non-sufficient funds (NSF).

4.4 Dynamo FC Scholarship:
- Dynamo FC has scholarship opportunities available each calendar year.
- Families interested in applying for a scholarship must complete the Scholarship Application Form (available on www.dynamofc.org) and submit it to the Club Administrator prior to July 1st.
- All families must pay the non-refundable deposit in order to be considered for a scholarship.
- Questions and completed forms should be directed to the Club Administrator.

4.5 Uniforms:
- The Dynamo FC Kit is expected to cost approximately $175.
- You must order uniforms by Friday, June 28th.

5. Covid 19
- If the season is unable to begin due to Covid-19 we will refund 100% of the fees paid.
- If the season is able to start and unable to be completed Dynamo FC will offer refunds to families on a prorated basis.
- All parents must sign a COVID-19 release form prior to participating.

6. CONTACTS:
- U13-U19 Boys & Girls Director Geoff Miyamoto gmiyamoto@dynamofc.org (317-319-2597)
- Club Administrator Keith Pempek kpempek@comcast.net (317-502-8051)
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